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Fresher’s Party
"Fresher’s Party: Where First Impressions Spark Lifelong Memories."

Jagannath International Management School, Vasant Kunj, warmly welcomed
first-year students with a memorable Freshers' Party on December 10, 2022. The day
was a blend of excitement, joy, music, and laughter, creating an atmosphere of
comfort for the newcomers.The Freshers' Party served as more than just a welcome
for the first-year students; it forged connections that will echo through their entire
academic experience.

Through a lively display of talent, the laughter that filled the air, and a palpable sense
of camaraderie, the event established the foundation for an unforgettable journey.The
entertainment went on at each moment. Fitoor, the dance society, ignited the stage
with a captivating dance, followed by Swara's dynamic rap presentation. The highlight
of the evening was the annual Mr. and Ms. Freshers competition which is held every
year. The entertainment continued with Swara's Musical Group Performance and
Pratibimb's Impractical Jokers-themed Prank Show Video. Panache, the fashion
society, added style with a Gothic Rock Punk-themed Ramp Walk.

As the echoes of music and cheers faded, the memories of the Freshers' Party lingered,
promising a journey filled with growth, friendship, and countless moments to cherish.



Zest and celebrity night

“Zest and celebrity night- Prepare to get star-struck as you unveil your talents!"



The eagerly anticipated Zest and Celebrity Night unfolded on March 29th and 31st,
2023, at JIMS Kalkaji and Thyagraj Indoor Stadium. This annual cultural fest brought
together students and faculty from across JIMS campuses, transforming the event into
a grand celebration of talent and enthusiasm. Serving as a cherished platform, it
allowed the JIMS community to infuse innovation into India's rich cultural tapestry.

On March 29th, JIMS Kalkaji hosted off-stage events, featuring activities like
Ad-Mad Show, RJ Hunt, Extempore, JAM, Creative writing, floor art, painting, and
face painting. A total of 145 students from all five campuses showcased their talent,
with Mr. Rajesh Rawat and Mr. Siddharth Khanna as judges. Winners were recognized
with certificates and medals.

On March 31st, Thyagraj Indoor Stadium set the stage for on-stage events, including
Solo and Duet Singing, Solo and Duet Dance, Group Dance, and a Fashion show. The
festivities commenced with a warm welcome to dignitaries, marking the start of a
musical evening. Celebrity Night featured a performance by Mr. Parmish Verma,
adding a burst of joy to the audience. Parmish Verma, a prominent figure in the
Punjabi Music and Film Industry, left the students anticipating another magical annual
fest in the coming year.



Farewell

"Farewell: Where memories linger, and new journeys await. Here's to the
chapters we close and the stories yet to unfold."

As the curtains gently fell on this poignant farewell, the echoes of laughter, the rhythm
of dance, and the resonance of shared memories lingered in the air. The Farewell party
at Jagannath International Management School, Vasant Kunj, became a timeless
chapter etched in the hearts of the outgoing students from the BA(J)MC, BCA, and
BBA classes of the 2020-23 batch.

The day, alive with excitement, music, and heartfelt performances, painted a canvas of
shared experiences and individual journeys. From the mesmerizing melodies of Swara
society to the energetic beats of Folkre society, each moment illuminated the path of
nostalgia. The sweet memories of BCA (M & E), the dramatic flair of Pratibimb, and
the vibrant dance of Fitoor society added layers of emotion to the farewell tapestry.

As titles like Mr. & Ms. JIMS were bestowed upon deserving individuals, the Farewell
party transformed into a celebration of not just endings, but of new beginnings. It
marked the end of one chapter and the opening of countless others, as these students
embarked on new adventures, carrying with them the essence of JIMS and the
cherished moments of the Farewell day.




